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BREAKS RUN COSTLY FOR BROOKLYN IN FOURTH GAME?BIG GAME SATURDAY
TECH WORKS HARD

FOR EASTON GAME
Anxious to Square Things For

Last Season's Defivt; Line-up

Still Uncertain
t

Coaches Pcndergast and Miller put

the finishing touches on the Tecfy High

School squad this afternoon in prepa-

ration for the contest to be played on

the- Island Saturday afternoon with

Er.ston High School. To-morrow after-
noon will see the squad practically

re"=tinir. Last vear the Eastoniafts won

from the locals in the game played at

that place by a score of 13 to 0.
Line-up Still Vncertatn

Just who willbe used in the contest

is hiird to tell, but it is likelythat the
coaches will give as many of the can-

didates a trial as the result of the
game will allow. Should the visitors
prove unusually strong, the full Ma-
roon strength will go through the en-

tire game. If possible, the coaches

want to give two or three sets of play-
ers a chance so that a better line on

their playing can be secured. The

Tec h band, led by Thomas Stacks, held

its first rehearsal to-day and willfur-
nish music for the game.

Spill at Newport Races;
Commings Is Big Winner

Newport. Pa.. Oct. 12.?Races at the
Perry County Fair yesterday were won

in straight heats. There was one bad
spill. Roberta, owned by James
George, of Mifflin,fell, and Clark and
Jolly p. got Into the wreckage. No

one was seriously Injured. A. B. Com-
mings. with Judge Moore, captured the
big purse. The summary follows:

Perry county horses without record;
pure Sloo?

br.m.. by Ormande, W.

G. Loy, Newport 1 1 1

Queen Larose, g.m.. Beryle S.,
\u25a0\Y. B. Shull, Ickesburg 2 2

Noble. Kg., <D. W. Shaeffer,
Ickesburg 3 3 * ,

Pearl, b.m., Arthur Kllng, Lan- j
disburg * * 3i

Old Cove, b.g., J. D. Brown, I
Covallen ! 5 5 6
Time. 2.49 >4. 2.49 2.55>-4.
Trotting and pacing, 2.14; purse

s4oo?
Moore, b.g.. by Rvthmlc,

A. B. Commings, Reading ... 1 1 1
Roberta, br.m., by Pedander,

James George, Mufflin 5 2 2
Hal Direct. b.s? Direct, H. H.

Wilson, W'illlamsport 2 3 4
Jolly P., by Julip-James Jack-

son. Derrv Church 4 4 3
Clark, b.g.. by Guy Bo>'. Mitchell

Liniment Company 3 5 5
Time. 2.15 1.,. 2.14*4. 2.154.

BITTERS WIN" AT ACADEMY
In the Academy Duckpin League

series the Fitters won last night's
game, defeating the Factors, scores
1440 and 1525. B. Martin was high
single score man with 114 and Colo-
varis made 327 for total. The stand-
ing follows;

W. L. P. C. j
Bitters 6 3 .667 1
Barbers 5 4 .556 1
Bakers 3 3 .500 \u25a0
Officers '. 3 3 .500'
Factors 4 5 .445
New Ideas 0 3 .000
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World's Series With
Outdoor Features

THE KEDIEK ELECTRIC SCOItE
BOAIID

Glvea (bp Ginn HrnlUtirullj.
See It at

CHE9TXI7T STREET AI'DITORItM
Martins "2 I*. M.

Smoking allowed during the gainea.
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Dick Harlow's Squad
Is Showing Strength
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* DICK HAJ?WW.
State College, Pa., Oct. 12.?Penn

State's magnificent game against Buck-

nell on Saturday has pleased the
coaches and student body. They were
impressed by the savage attack of the

back field in the first half and by the
defensive play of the linemen through-
out the fray. Harlow's in-
struction in perfecting a hard-hitting
running attack enabled State to gather
fifty points while the Orange and Blue

eleven collected a single touchdown.

It was an easier game than State
looked for. twenty points being about
the margin figured on by Captain
Clark's men. Floyd Parrish, the var-
sity wrestler, played a superb defensive
game, and to-day Harlow put him at
right guard in Jim O'Donnell's po-
sition. Krushank. Ege and Swain,
the regulars kept out of Saturday's
conflict with injuries, have resumed
their places in the first string line-up.
Each of State's men lost from seven to
eight pounds in the game.

Manager Mcllhenny Hopes
Brooklyn Will Win Today

As a baseball manager George W.
Mcllhenny has been quite successful.
He announced to-day that the Renier
electric board would be on hand next
year for the world's series and that in
keeping with his program this week he
would introduce new features dally.

In the event of Boston winning to-
day there will be no game to-morrow.
Manager Mcllhenny hopes to see the
windup in Brooklyn. There is a proba-
bility that the series may go seven
games. That would happen if Brook-
lyn won to-day and to-morrow.

ilf the series ends to-day. Manager
Mcllhenny will at once take up plans
for the basketball season. He has a

i number of high class bookings for this
season in connection with the Harris-
burg Independents' games.

I.FW RITTER IS STILL BUSY
Manager Lew Hitter does not look

for the windup of the series at Boston
to-day. He is of the opinion that
Brooklyn will come back and that an-
other game will be played in Brooklyn
to-morrow. However, should Boston

! win to-day, it will mean the close of
the electric board series at the Board

I of Trade building.
The reproduction of yesterday's

came showed the electric wonder giv-
; ine the quickest results. Fans who

| attended the game at the Board of
! Trade building were out on the street

j long before the other boards had the
j finish. Manager Hitter has been pop-

! ular with the fans and he hopes the
I games will continue for at least an-

other day.

I
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TRUSSES
Made to fit and guaranteed to hold

rupture, or money refunded.

Belts for ?

naval rupture, after
i operation. floating \R 1

kidney and appendl- JiL
Braces

g

Deformities

SHANAMAN'S
?108 Market Street

Clvr Ulener** jrurlrj Store.
Saturd'y rvmlnm until U.ao.

ADMISSION FREE TO TRAPSHOOTS;
GATES OPEN

No Matter Whether ItIs Club Contest or American Handicap;
Tickets Are Scarcity

While the baseball fans solemnly |

declare that they willforever shun the !

bleachers at major league games un- j
less the admission price is reduced to 1
"two bits" and then walk right up to
the ticket window and shell out 50 j
cents, gun bugs pursue the "even tenor ;
of their way," witnessing their favorite j
sport without cost, for, bo it known,
tlu'rc is never any charge made for
entrance to a shootfest.

In discussing this phase of trap-
shooting a well-known sportsman re-
marked: "Imagine the baseball barons
announcing that no charge would be j
made for admission to the world's I

DRUNKENNESS IN
ARMY DECLINES

Drunken Soldier Is a Rare
Sight; Y. M. C. A. Re-

sponsible

London, Oct.. 11.?(Correspondence of
the Associated Press) ?There isn't any

thing like as much drunkenness In the
British army as there used to be. Lord
French attributes much of this improve-
ment to the great work done by the
Young Men's Christian Association and
kindred bodies. Tney have established
innumerable substitutes for the canteen
which Thomas Atkins has found much
more attractive and much less expensive
They provide wholesome refreshment
and harmless recreation for him. and
religion too?if he wants it. Often he
helps himself to all three.

It was the opening of the new Y. M.
C. A. hut by Lord French that enabled
him to tell how much the army had
benefited by such work.

"I remember," he said, "when I first
Joined the army?how long ago I don't
like to remember? the only refuge of
the soldier was the canteen. In those
days we had old soldiers who used prac-
tically to live on beer. It used to be
quite a common thing In those days for
an old soldier to sell his food to the
young recruit and buy beer to live upon

i it.I "I think it is something like thirty
or thirty-five years ago since the found-
ers of the Y. M. C. A. commenced their
beneficent work and the change that
has come over the personnel of the army
during that time has been something
very little short of miraculous. Those

iwho have served all those years In the
army can realize it better than any-

, body else.
' "A few years before the war co.m-
menced this Improvement began to

j manifest itself in a most extraordinary
manner, and especially with regard to
the diminution of crime. Drunkenness

i was formerly a most prevalent crime
in the army. I remember we used to
have strings of defaulters outside the
orderly rooms waiting to be punished
for drunkenness . You hardly ever see
a drunken soldier now, and In many
other directions the work of these in-
stitutions upon the spiritual and moral
development of the soldier is very
marked and has been clearly proved.

"When I was commander-in-chief in
France for some eighteen months I
realized what these institutions have
done for soldiers. It was on the fields
of battle tliat the men showed what

?different men they were. This war has
. demanded more In the way of nerve
and courage from our men than any war
that has ever happened in the history
of the world. The most constant cour-

j age has had to be exercised every mo-
t ment of the day and night. No bit of
i ground is secure from the long range
high explosive shells. But through it
all our men have shown a magnificent
courage. One cannot but remember that
the old soldiers of the past were splen-

j did, but they certainly never surpassed
j the splendid courage that has been

i shown in this war. One cannot help
thtnking that perhaps it is to be traced
to the work of these institutions,

85,000 Acres of Additional
Land Under Cultivation

! Dublin, Ireland Oct. 11.?The efforts
of the Irish Department of Agriculture
to Increase the food suply have resulted
in an addition of over 35,000 acres of

| land to the area under cultivation . In-
structions have been sent about the
country advising farmers as to the
means of utilizing their land and the

! growing of catch crops.

Although Ireland has a flourishing
'linen trade in Belfast it does not, to any
great extent, grow its own flax, and the
Department has been endeavoring to
remedy this. Early In August, 1914 the
Department issued a memorandum ad-
vising flax-growers to save flax-seed
for their sowing requirements the fol-
lowing Spring. The procuring of seed
during the season of 1914-15 was at-
tended with considerable difficulties.
Upon representations of the Department
of Agriculture, facilities were obtained
through the intervention of the Foreign
Office for the export of seed from Rus-
sia and Holland to this country. Though
these supplies helped the flax-growers,
it was Insufficient to meet their full
requirements. A society of flax- grow-
ers have been formed and arrangements
have been made for the cultivation of
the crop on a more extensive scale.
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Pennsylvania Day
?AT?

Shadow Lawn
LOW RATE EXCURSION

?TO?

I West End, N. J.
(Long Branch)

Via Philadelphia & Reading
Railway,

SATURDAY -I A

OCTOBER J-T"
SPECIAL EXCURSION* TRAIN
FIIOM Fare. Lv.A.M.

j Harrisburg $5.00 7.00
Lebanon 4.50 7.37

\ Wernersville 4.40 8.01
Reading 4.00 8.20
Franklin Street ... 4.00 8.23
West End, N. J.

(arrive) P. M 1.00
? RETURNING, Special Train

will leave West End 4.40
j P. M. for above stations.IV

scries! Yet this Is precisely what the
Interstate Association docs when the
grand American trapsliooting handi-
cap is staged for the 600,000 trapslioot-
ers in the United States, for the grand
American handicap is the 'world's se-
ries' of this great American sport.

"Think of being admitted free to an
event in which more than 900 ama-
teurs and nearly 100 professionals take
part. Or imoglne seeing, without cost,
the champions of 4 4 States shoot for
the national amateur title. What other
sport can show such a spirit of lib-
erality to its followers and friends?
I'll tell you, trapshootlng has It on 'em
all."

1

Cash For Players
in World's Series

New York, Oct. 12.?Baseball sta- j
tistlcians figured out to-day that j

j J162.927, the players' share of the
receipts from the present world's
series. Is the largest sum ever di-
vided among the members of two
clubs in any world's series. Sixty
per cent, of It goes to the winners
and forty per cent, to the lovers. If
Boston wins the series, each of the
26 members of that club will receive
$3,322.94 and each of the Brooklyns

1 12,715.41. If Brooklyn should win
each of the 24 players of that club
will pocket J4.073.10, which would 1
set a new record for the amount
won by Individual players in any
world's series. Should Boston lose
the players of that club would re-
ceive $2,506.53 each.

Although the attendance at the
first four games this year has been
nearly 3,000 less than last year, the
receipts in 1916 were more than
$33,00 higher than in 1915, the total
for four days this year being $301,-
717. The best previous mark of four
games was in the series between
the New York Nationals and the
Boston Americans in 1912 when the
total receipts were $273,282.

Yesterday's official figures were:
Attendance 21,662
Total receipts $72,840.00
Players' share 39.333.00
Each club's share 13,111.20
Nat'l Commission's share 7,284.00

Four-Game Flgurrs
Attendance 120,239
Total receipts $201,717.50
Players' share 162,927.45
Each club's share 54,309.17
Nat'l Commission's share 30,171.75

Standing of the ClultM
W. L Pet.

' Boston 3 . 1 .750
Brooklyn 1 3 .250

V
Harry Hooper Leads

World's Series Hitters
Of the players who have taken

part in all four games of the world's
: series, Harry Hooper, of the Red

j Sox. is the real leader in hitting with
a percentage of .333. Gainer has a

; perfect record in his one time at
! bat, and Shorten, also of the Red
| Sox, hit .750 in one game. Pfeffer,
| Stengel and Olson are Brooklyn's
j best hitters. The figures for thefour games are:
j Players? G.AB.R.H. PC.j Gainer. Boston 1 10 1 1.000

Shorten. Boston 1 4 0 3 .750j Carrlgan, Boston ... 1 3 0 2 .667
Pfeffer. Brooklyn

... 3 2 0 1 .500Stengel, Brooklyn .. 2 7 2 3 .428Hooper, Boston 4 IS 4 6 .333
i Merkle, Brooklyn

... 1 3 0 1 .333
I Coombs. Brooklyn

...
1 3 0 1 .333

, Olson, Brooklyn 4 13 1 4 .307
Johnston, Brooklyn

.. 3 10 1 3 .300
HoUlitzel. Boston ... 4 14 4 4 .286

j Lewis, Boston 4 14 2 4 .286
Walker, Boston 3 11 1 3 .272

i Daubert, Brooklyn .. 3 13 1 3 ,;30
Wheat, Brooklyn ... 4 15 2 4 .267

I Myers, Brooklyn .... 4 18 2 4 .222
! Gardner. Brooklyn .. 4 15 2 3 .200

Smith, Brooklyn .... 1 5 0 1 .200
Janvrin, Boston 4 18 2 3 .166

1 Scott. Boston 4 13 I 2 .154
Mowrey, Brooklyn ... 4 14 2 2 -.143
Meyers, Brooklyn ... 2 7 0 1 .143
Thomas, Boston 2 7 0 1 .143

! Cutshaw, Brooklyn .. 4 16 1 2 .124Leonard, Boston .... 1 3 0 0 .000
I Marquard, Brooklyn .2 3 0 0 .000

1 O'Mara, Brooklyn ... 1 1 0 0 .000
Getz, Brooklyn 1 1 0 0 .000
Henrlksen, Boston ... 1 0 10 .000Mays, Boston 1 100 .000
Foster. Boston 1 1 0 0 .000

| Cady, Boston 1 1 0 0 .000
I MarWalsh, Boston ... 1 3 0 0 .000

Shore, Boston 1 4 0 0 .000
Boston 1 5 0 0 .000

STATE GOLF AT PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh, Oct. 12. Many golfers

practiced on the links of the Alle-
gheny Country Club here yesterday in

jpreparation for the ninth annual ama-

-1 teur championship of the Pennsylvania
! Golf Association which will start to-
day with a 36-hole qualifying round,

jWhile there are no eastern players en-
j tered, practically all of the low handi-
cap men in Western Pennsylvania will
jcompete for the title. Trophies will
j be awarded the winner of the qualify-
! ing round, the winners, runners-up and

1 winners of the beaten eight in each
jfight. There will also be an 18-hole
jmedal play handicap contest on Sat-
urday.

| GOOD BOWLING AT CASINO
I The Calumets were last night wln-

-1 ners In the Casino Tenpln League, tak-
ing the game from the Electrics with a
margin of 54 pins. Beck had 2 4 out of
a possible 30 spares. Weber, of the

; winning team, was high man with 20C
and 532. The team standing follows:
_ .

W. L. P. C.
I Orphoums 2 1 .666
Jolly Five 2 1 .666
Calumets 2 1 .666
Rovers 1 2 .333Alphas 1 2 .33:1

! Electric 1 2 .333
A SELF-OPENING CAN

This story hails from Maine. An
old man lived alone, and was as skill-
ed In housekeeping as are many men

i One day he bought a can of
*

baked
beans and put them on the stove inthe unopened can to warm up. Heforgot them in the press of other cul-
inary duties and In clue season the
natural result happened. After calm-
ly examining the room, its contents
and his clothes, he drawled: "Wal, I
like beans, but I don't know as I
want 'em druv into me."?The Chris-tian Herald.

IIE WAS THE WHOLE OF IT
Over the wire to the parsonage

came this request:
"The bishop would like to meet atthe church this evening the pastor,

the classleader, the Sunday schoolsuperintendent, the presidents of the
Cradle Roll and of the young people's
societies, the president of the Mission-ary Society, the chorister and the sex-
ton."

I "All right! I'll be there." was tho
answer.?The Christian Herald.

BREAKS IN GAME
PROVE EXPENSIVE

Manager Wilbert Robinson

Contributes First "Bone";

Wheat's Effort Costly

W.. in'.. \u25a0\u25a0

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 12.?Wilbert
Robinson, the rotund Napoleon of
Flatbush, contributed the big "break"
yesterday. He' did it when he sent
Rube Marquard to the mound in the
fourth game of the annual big league
joy ride, and it was "some break."

The Rube's colleagues staked him to
a two-run lead In the opening Inning,
and he started out to make that lead
look as small as possible. How well
he succeeded is attested by the score?
Boston 6, Brooklyn 2.

It is generally admitted around the
quiet corners of Brooklyn that Wilbert
plucked a lemon when he sent Mar-
quard to the hill.

Robinson did not corner the break
market at Ebbets Field yesterday. His
menials committed some fifty-six or
fifty-seven varieties of breaks them-
selves, and most of them helped the
Pox in their campaign for cash and
glory.

Wheat, the terror of countless Na-

Baseball "bones" wrecked the Brook-lyn team yesterday and were also re-
sponsible for the other defeats. How-
ever, lack of generalship was never
more apparent on the part of Man-
ager Robinson than was in evidence
yesterday. He Is now on record, along
with Zack Wheat, as having been a
big factor in preventing a tie-up of the
series.

It must be handed to Bill Carrlgan
for having a team that keeps together.
He has the goods and it is a question
whether a team could be picked from
other major league line-ups that would
be able to trim Boston In a series of
games. Oarrigan has the timely hit-
ters. fielders and the best staff of pitch-
ers In the business.

With to-day's game at Boston the
world's series may end. Fans have
about concluded that there Is nothing
to it but Boston. They are now ready
to take tip fodtball, and there will besome exciting times between now and
Thanksgiving Day.

tlonal League hurlers, deserves special
mention. It was Zack who precipi-
tated the break which halted the
Robins' attack In the first Inning and
prevented the Brooklyn campaigners
from completely routing Leonard and
his colleagues.

With two runs scored In the first,
and Cutsliaw on first and Wheat on
third and one out. Cutshaw started for
second, and when Carrlgan threw to
Scott. Wheat scrambled for the plate.
Just how foolish was the effort Is evi-
denced by the fact that Wheat was
retired at third and not at the plate.
He saw his mistake too late, and, in
an effort to get back to the bag, was
tagged for the second out. Mowrey

I then fanned and the rally was over.
Another break came in Brooklyn's

half of the fourth and again Its attack
was shattered. Cutshaw opened the
Inning with a double, and Mowrey was
franked to first. At this period of the
game Boston was only two runs In the
lead, and It was good billiards for
Olson to lay down a sacrifice, trusting
that the following two batters would
bring the runners over.

Olson failed. His attempt to sacrl-

J fice resulted In a pop fly to Hoblitzell.
; Instead of being in the position where
a single would score two runs and tie
the score. Chief Myers, and Pfeffer. |
who followed him, were confronted
with the necessity of poling out a hit
long enough to score a man from first.
As a result they took their "healthys"
and were easy outs.

BERRY JOI\S PBXS SQt'AD
Philadelphia, Oct. 12.?Penn's foot-

ball squad received Its most valuable
adi Itlon of the season when Howard

| Berry reported to Bob Folwell yester-
jday afternoon and followed the squad

| around the field during a long sig-
i nal drill. Berry will have a week In

j which to school himself in the Red
I and Blue formations and learn the sig-
| nals, and he Is expected to Join the
varsity eleven, providing he can win

'a place for himself before the Penn
| State game. Folwell wave the penta-

Ithlon champion a lot of pointers yester-

j day, and the head coach was delighted
iwith Berry's punting and drop-klck-
! Ing. After the signal drill Berry drop-
jped the oval between the goalposts
!from the 40-yard line on numerous oc-
casions. while his punting assures him

Ia position in the regular backfleld If
ionly his proficiency In this phase of the
| game.

Jelly's $ corner
Central High has had a new tackling

dummy Installed on the Island. A.
bucking or charging sled, such as Is
used by all big schools and colleges,
has also been put at the disposal of
tho Central football men.

The deer season In New Jersey
opened yesterday. Jersey hunters
found Kama plentiful and reports
figure that about twelve deer were
killed on the first day. Hammonton,
Egg Harbor and Mays Landing wera
popular hunting grounds.

Lehigh plays Yale on This
will be tho first opportun f for a
showdown on the part of Yale. Every-
body who has watched football up to
dote Is of the opinion that the New
llaven boys are going to have a clean-
up season.

Fop Geers is showing his old-tlma
form as a driver in spite of his recent
injuries. With Single G. yesterday ha
won a decisive victory, pulling down a
nice stake.

| | g Up?up?UP over the crest of the
I Ifjp steepest hills, with the zeal and zest
LK l.M[ of the mountain-goat, speeds the
ft wg" Atlantic-fed motor. Boundless pep
[JT and push for the hills; the steady

hiss of perfect carburetion at all
times?that's Atlantic Gasoline.
Can't you tell it, now ? Despite mar-
ket conditions, the famous uniform
boiling-point of Atlantic Gasoline is

? scrupulously maintained. Atlantic
has got to be good? always. Beware
of mongrel fuels.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia arid Pittsburgh

Makers of Atlantic Motor Oils

Light?Heavy? ft e d i u m j

ATLANTICSG wAI S L 5 E p'p in
Your Motor

Gaffney Is After Dodgers;
Offers Ebbets Big Price

New York. Oct. 12.?James E. Gaff-
ney, former owner of the Boston Na-
tionals, stated yesterday that he was
prepared to buy the Brooklyn baseball
club if Charles H. Ebbets would name
a reasonable figure. He conferred with
Mr. Ebbets before the world's series
games yesterday afternoon, and follow-
ing the conference it was said that af-
ter the series Mr. Gaffney, Mr. Ebbets
and the McKevers. partners of Ebbets,
would continue negotiations. It Is un-
derstood Gaffney made a fiat offer. Tha
amount was not divulged, but was said
to be in the neighborhood of $2,000,-
000. He indicated that If he is unablo
to acquire complete control of tha
club he will be willing to take Ebbets'
share.

Another prospective purchaser who
has conducted negotiations with Mr.
Ebbets is Charles L. Feltman, a Coney
Island restaurant proprietor. Feltman
admitted to-day that he had talked tha
situation over with Mr. Ebbets, but
said that nothing definite had been
done.

General Bell Is Winner
on Hagerstown Fair Track

Hagerstown, Md'.. Oct. 12.?Ideal wea-
ther brought out a record-breaking
crowd to the Hagerstown Interstata
Fair yesterday and 30,000 people wit-
nessed the races.

General Bell won the 2.20 pace that
had been carried over from yesterday,
Bonnie Sterber the 2.19 trot, and Rags
the 2.30 county trot, the latter two
events being also brought over from
yesterday.

In the 2.16 pace. Miss King won in
three straight heats, with Rascal a
close second.

Brooklyn Hal won the 2.17 trot in
straight heats.

The best race of the day was tha
2.11 pace, which was won by Baby Ber-
the, in straight heats, making two of
the heats in 2.09 y. Mary Coastman
tried hard to win the second heat but
failed. other four horses finished
tho same in all three heats.

THURSDAY EVENING, HARRISBTTRG <&H&TEI.EGRAPH 15


